
How to operate your live capture trap.

Using any live capture trap has very specific obligations under the NZ 
Animal Welfare Act 1999, so please follow the rules below.

If your trap is not sensor-monitored you must visit the trap or get 
another person to visit it on or before 12 hours after sunrise on every 
single day the trap is set.

If your trap is sensor-monitored to give immediate notification of a 
catch, you must visit the trap, or get another person to visit it within 24 
hours of notification of the capture of any animal.

The person who visits the trap must remove any live animal found in the
trap and either attend to the care of the animal or, without delay, kill the 
animal humanely.

Due to the trap visiting requirements, we recommend fitting all your 
traps with a sensor and wireless notification system which will send you 
and anyone else you nominate a phone notification as soon as a trap goes
off.  Contact andy.saunders@predatorfreefranklin.nz to arrange this.

How to kill a trapped pest
Do not put the cage in water to drown the animal. Drowning is a very 
inhumane killing method, and is a prosecutable offence under the 
Animal Welfare Act. 

The safest and most humane method is to use an air rifle (slug gun) to 
shoot the pest in the head. Air rifles do not require a licence to own and 
use, and an air rifle pellet will not ricochet off any metal part of the cage.
Take your time in aiming to ensure that the first shot is fatal.

For more information on trap use and species-specific lures, go to: 
www. https://predatorfreefranklin.nz/how-to-use-a-double-ended-
live-catch-trap/
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